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AND PERSONAL

I. .wpoitdest8. A reply to the
icher'i Advocate," on the subject of
$ du1!7 Attendance," came to hand
ikte for our c16' "" owing to its
U knHh, we find it impossible to make

for it this week. It will appear on thea
Cpjge of text week's Freeman. Our
Ci irt own for the discussion of this.
fuT other important question, with this
taction, however, that no paper shall
vjter exceed two columns. We must

our usual variety.
fi communication from our Altoona cor-,pide- nt,

T. L M..M in which he replies
ike ngentieraaniy resoiuuuu passea at a
.tin ef the "boys in blue," in reference
"hii letter of week before last, came to
Rafter our paper had been put to press
Wednesday. " wul appear next week.
;)ur Shlrleysbnrg friend will find correc-- a

duly made. Can't vLit low country
t, but he can escape to the mountain if
rill. He will find no draft, now except- -

' i draught of pure mountain air, or pure
P . . J If IT . !, E

; warm its copper as the canvass pro--
irifeS. r

--The Stiearolet" iUall Lave a place in
i Frteaan of next week. We owe its fair

x an anoiogy ior me ueiay in us ap--
knice. iiwasmisjaia in tae comusiou
3oart. We hope to hear from Miss J. T.

5cPP.Kn Stolen Horse Recovered.
s learn from the Indiana Democrat that a
Ag man with one arm, hailing from Car-itou'- Q,

this county, proposed to sell a fine
which he was riding, near the former

. .l 1 1 1 'on iaiuraay wec& last, a price
ich kd to the rosptnon that the animal
! been stden. Pursuit was accordingly
le.but the your.g man, doubtless think--

Niseretion Che better part of valor, aban- -
xi the horse and took to the woods, since
co nothing has been learned of his where-Hit- a.

The hone, which Is a brown one
.tit five vears old. and had on when can--

a wagon saddle and blind-brindl-e, is
t la the possession of Mr. Jotm Kagle, of
liana, who Is anxious to

.
hear from the

Ml k 1 1
tner. we win ana mat mere are no nurse

eves in Cambria county, nor no one armed
a about Carroll town. Our people are all
nest and two-fisted-."

&2 Another. A few days ago a Mr.
adricks. of Indiana, purchased a horse
a a stranger for $50, which he afterwards
sied to a third party for another horse.
xe then he has been called upon by the
ter centleman with a request to return
,e No. 2, a livery stable keeper from La--
be having established his claim to and

possession of horse No. 1. Of course
r. Uendrtckg could do no better tnan de--

op the horse, and as a consequence is
iauatbo fifty dollars invested.

Aw. NxnV Commission. Below we in--
1tb4 letter of Geo. Humphreys accom pa--
lug Die commission of - the ute Adj. J. L.
w, of this place :

Engineer Department, V
Washingtou, April 29, 1867. J

Mil Gen. J. W. Geary, Governor of the
Lte of Pennsylvania, Ilarrisburg General:
V'Q the satisfaction of transmitting to vou
je Brevet Commissions of Captain and Ma-j- r

for the family of Lt. James C. Noon,
SUVa Vols. il!od at the battle of Fred-rcksbur- g,

Dec 13, 1862. These Brevets
We been conferred for the gallant conduct
1 Lt Noon, mentioned in my official report
l the battle, and brought especially to tho

ot of Secretary of Yv ar Curing the
p tcstiion of Congress.

1 trust that this indication of appreciation
i Uitjor Noon's gallant services may prove
rentable to his family and friends. .'.
1 hare to ak that yon will transmit (hese

Jntulsaions to his family, their address bo--

f

toe

( nnknown to me.
Veiy respectfully, your ob't servant.

A. A. UuxpnKETft, f
g. Gen. and Ch'f Eug'rs ; Maj. Geo Vols.

I Loso Drawm Out. We were shown, a
j of iwo ago, py sir. josepn ueiu,oi Aiicu--

ja townshiD. a chotoeraDh hicness 01 one
the delesates to the recent Convention of

fJlholic Benevolent Associations in Pitts
;wgh, by name Mr. A. Kerpeo, a citizen of
aicaji'j. whose beard measures six Jeet la

th. Mr. K-- Is 46 vears old and a shoe- -
pker by trade, although we did not learn
4t he ever used any of his beard for wax

hit. The hair has Ihea growing on his face
?t seven years, and be is now in fit condi- -

t to "beard the lion in his den.' There
i to lyia' about the beard, however.

I Fath, Railroad Accidest. Oa Wed- -

Hlay morning of last week, as we learn
tom the Whig, a sad accident occurred near
Mlitzin. this county, by which Mr. Stephen

eoicg, or uouidaystmrg, lost lis me. it
DTPara (hat. mj i T. ho vaa nrt cn1 in urt.1 ' tPpllng ara he was precipitated to the

k, and seven ears passed over both legs.
4 below the knees, terribly mangling them,
iical aid was Immediately summoned, but
y unfortunate man only survived a few
i7r. The deceased had been a soldier la
r4 umy, and was unmarried.

w
j KotTBTH or Jult at Gallitzis. The ap-.ach- ing

oationar anniversary Is to be ccl- -
,'wted by a grand pic-ni- c at Galiitzin, with- -

hundred yards or the sftion, and a
jWoug time may be expected. The grounds

aca thrnnr-hrn- t. Ihariiw All Tvrsinci
"log to spend the day in becoming and

recreation ara invited to attend.

pur friend Patrick Moran, of Lore it
kicked between the eyes by a vicious

J, wnose feet ho was examimnsr rrena.
Ty to patting shoes on them, on Tuesday

itet week. Mr. M. was knocked sensc- -
t a time, but fortunatelv escaped se--
irJT. JQry aQl1 has Biace Buuaenlly recov

to resume work.

EDtTOiZl4LITIES, LOCAL AND GEKE2AI. -
Some of the Lewistown , negroes had a

free fight the other day. - - ;

Refreshing The Kilkenny cat fight among
the Juniata county radicals.

The primary Democratic elections in Clear-
field county come off on 13th July.

The resolutions of thfl Democratic State
Convention are from the pen cf Judge Black.

Negrophobia. The Hollidaysburg Regis-
ter takes strong ground for negro suffrage.

Joseph M. Thompson, Esq- - of Indiana- -
Is a member of the State Central Committee
from this district. -

Complaints ' are ' made that in Eastern
Pennsylvania the wheat Is already "lodg
ing," owing to recent storms and the unusun
al weight of the heads.
; The "Genius of Liberty" establishment,
at Uniontown, Fayette county, is offered
for sale, on account of tho death of its for
mer editor, Mr. Koddy.

A man named Shaw accidentally shot
himself in the arm and head, near Latrobe,
week before last, while engaged in shooting
fish. His injuries are not serious. '

A man named Mathias Ott fell from the
roof of a building upon which he was at
work, near Str Clairsville, Bedford county,
a few days ago, and was instantly killed.

My Gift" is a neat little volume of poems
of which Cyrus Elder, Esq., of Johnstown,
is the author. We acknowledge the receipt
of a copy, and shall review it In our next.

The rebel Gen. Loogstreet has very natu-
rally become a radical leader and candidate
for Congress, and Forney and the rest 6cem
to be delighted with this "red handed rebel."

The papers of the State, without regard to
party, bear testimony to the sterling worth
anu high legal attainments of Judge Shars-woo-d,

the Democratic candidate for Supreme
Judfte.

The Radical Convention met at Williams--

But yesterday. Cambria has no delegate,
John Scott represents Huntingdon, and

la instructed ; for Judge Taylor and Judge
Linn. '': -

L, M. Talman was convicted in the Indi-
ana county Court, last week, of stealiDg a
watch from a lodger at the "Indiana House,"
and sentenced to two years imprisonment in
the Western Penitentiary. .

John Fausold and William Hoss are the
Democratic candidates for the Legislature in
Westmoreland county. , The Indiana-an- s,

who elect with Westmoreland, have not yet
aunounced their candidate.

The AUegTianian inquires if William Mc-Clee-ry,

who recently went up" in Alleghe-
ny Sessions for bigamy, la the same who
was a witness in the Buser and Houser trial.
No, that was William Mc Creery. ;

A charter has been granted to a company
to construct a turnpike road from "Johns-
town to Belsano, in Blacklick township.
Such a road would be of great utility, and
we hope it will be constructed.

Robert Glass, of Bell township, West-
moreland county, was struck by a passenger
train on the Pennsylvania railroad, on the
10th inst., and knocked about twenty feet.
He only lived fifteen or twenty minutes.

The exhibition at St. Francis College,
Loretto. on Tuesday last, was a most pleas-
ing and interesting entertainment alike
creditable to professors and pupils. Next
week wo will refer to the exercises in detail.

We regret to learn that A. Kopelin, Esq.,
the very , tfiicient and popular; Burgess of
Johnstowov- - has resigned his Gee. He
had succeeded in bringing order out of chaos
in the Southern metropolis, and his place
can scarcely be titled. r ';

Over one hundred petitions for liquor li-

censes were granted by the Cambria court.
That county badly needs a moral power for
temperance. -- Hunt. Globe. It's not 'for
Cambria county, bless you I It's all for
'strangers and travelers !"

Barber (an accomplice' of Stevens, who
recently broke jail,) was put on trial at
Clearfield fur horse stealing, at nine o'clock
on Tuesday moraiDg of last week, and by
twelve he was ' found . guilty and sentenced
to the Penitentiary for four years.

"Observer " cf thu AUegTianian, arouses
his idle moments by nofninating tickets for
the Democrats. He has, "nothing else to

are years
ou their beam ends entirely. Thej cannot
even eet their County Committee 'together.

We can only briefly announce this week
that J. M. Thompson's store still continues
the centre of attraction for desirable and
cheap goods. Jim keeps his stock up to the
highest standard in quantity and quality.
and down to the lowest point in prices.

The Oatholic ladies of Wilmore design
holding a pic-ni- c on Thursday next, the 4th
cf July, the mere announcement of the
fact will be Inducement snthcient to attract
a coodly concoufte of pleasure seekers. We
never Knew our iair : v umorc menus vo iu
in rendering occasions cf thl3 klod attract
ive and enjoyable in the highest degree, and
we can prombe that much on occasion.

An unknown man, badly bruised about
tho head, was found near Black Log station,
on the Pennsylvania railroad, on the evening
of the 11th lust., under circumstances that
left no doubt fcf his having been foully dealt
with. . He was seen ia company with two
other men ca. the morning of the day on
which he wa3 found, and i3 said to have had
some; $200 fn his possession at that time,
none of which was found upon Via person.
He was still unable to speak at last accounts,
and his recovery is considered doubtful. -

. Oa" Monday last, an individual named
Horn, from Cambria county, brought a load
of lumber to town, which he sola ana re
ceived tho money therefor. He then went
to the bank and drew out 505, and after- -

classic precinct3 of some
tutions. licensed ty the

the weary traveler, ia tae
neighborhood of the basin, where he regaled
himself with the harmless beverages there
vended. Th3 upshot of the matter was that
the decline of day found him minu3 the

stamps." He wasn't drunk ! . Ob, 110, lust
"felt good." ILllidaysbvrg Leader. So it
eeeins car Cambria man IIosnt "fell nraerv
thieves." We aJvLa Lkrs, all others, to
rw careful hereafter as to the number of

they indulge in whea trading in the
ranital of Blair. If they doa't, they will
make money out of their lumber "in
Hoax."

TloUu c Hoxoa.--- We 'acknowledge be--'
low, for the last time in this wsy during the
Eresent volume, the receipt cf monies cot

eretofora acknowledged, from all. sources
except transient advertising and job work :

Carrolltown A Strittmatter, Esq ."Fran-
cis Strittmatter, Nicholas Helfrich, Nicholas
Nagle, Michael Nagle, John B Miller, H
Scanlan. Esq, Henry Buck, Aug Yost, sr,
Francis Flick, Leonard Farrabaugh, Philip
Stoltz, Jacob Koonsman, Anselm Weakland,
John J Weakland, Adam Schetiig, J C Ec-kenro-de.

D C Wetzel, E L Binder, HJEo-kenrod- e,

L Dee, each $2 j John Wertner,
$1,50 ; Peter Campbell, Jno Hogue, each $1.

Altoona Jos Carney, Wm Murray, Miles
Moran, Chas Moran, James Dunn, Powell
Sharp, Peter M'Atamany, Wm Fluke, John
Farrell, A M'Smith, Aug Fogle, Isadore Far-ebaug- h,

each $2 j Philip Skelly, Harry Ja-
cob. GeojYeager, each $1 ; Jos Skelly, 60 cts.

Johnstown- - C L Pershing and Daniel Mc-
Laughlin, Esqs., each J5; John Brady, John
Byan, Oapt P O'Connell, J B M'Creight,
Alver Akers, each $2; Wm Gillin, $1. .

Loretto A J Christy, $8 ; Frank Saupp,
J B Myers, John GrifUn. F X Haid. E C
McMullin, each $2 ; Mrs R Scanlan', George
Yinger, Mich'l Kelly, each $1. -

Chest Springs 8 M Douglass, Thos W
Adams, Lewis Storm, Wm Dodson, Joseph
Dodson, John M'Feely,each 2; John WTag-ne- r,

Jacob Stoltz, each $1.
' Wilmorfi Henry Topper. John Border,
T McEnrus, rPat'k Reilly. each 4 2 ; James
Burk, Geo Pringle, sr, Isaac Pringle, each $ lj
Jacob Pringle, jr, 0 cts.
: Cenemaugh Lawrence Furlong, R Zane,
J C Walkinshaw, Leonard Kist, J Cooney ,
Capt John Humphreys, each $2.

Summit J Sharbaugb Esq, Jos Crtsto,
Dr W Bell. John Stewart, each $2; J W
Condron, Esq, $1. '

St Augustine David Ryan, B Hobart, A
Swope, M A M'Dermitt, John M'Dermitt,
each $2. ' '. : .

"

Ebensburg James C Murray,' John J
Evans, Hugh A M'Coy, each $2 j Jas Burt-net- t,

St.
Gallitsdn Michael Storm, Thos Plunkett,

Wm E Hays, each $2.
Sonman Thos Donahoe, John Itel, A J

Shoemaker, each $2. - " " "

Plattville B F Stalb, David Power, Je
rome Piatt, each $2. ;

-

Summerhill P M & J Brown, ' Jacob
Pringle, each $2. .

Mahanoy City Hon P F Collins, $2.
: Fallen Timber ChasRanstead, $2. '

Huntingdon R M Speer, Esq , $2. . .

Centralia Col James A Skelly, $2.
Shirleysburg Dr W P M'Nite, $1.
Galloway, 111 --John Karnes, $2.
Sarah Furnace Geo H Moses, 41 V ,

West Decatur James Collins, $2.
Shanghai. Mo Joseph Iilly, $2. A

Milton Mrs Mary C Oriste, $2. :

Cresson M M'Laughlin, jr, 42.':
Munster Thomas Sargent, $2. ;

Dudley Andrew Gleason, 42 : v ,i
St Vincent's R L George, $U :
Tyrone Michael Carney, 42.
Hemlock P M'Manamy 42.
Belsano L R Brallier, 42.

James Conkos.' Esq. We lake special
pleasure in directing attention to the card ef
James Connor. Wholesale Grocer,Pittsburgh,
which appears in our advertising columns
to-da-y. A somewhat extended ousiness in
tercourse with Mr. Connor enables us to
speak knowingly of him, we can say it
as candidly as we ever uttered any assertion.
that he is a straightforward, reliable, accom
modating and honest man, whose representa
tions, in every particular may be implicitly
relied nncm. and whose stock 13 ever A No.

: 1 . .. . .
;i in variety and excellence, it our word is
of any weight with any person who makes
his purchases in Pittsburgh, we give it free-

ly and unreservedly in favor of Mr. Connor,
and we beuevo we know whereof we speaK,
Seohiacard; v , ': .' .

Blaib. Couxty. Aheap. We gave as an
item of news, a couple weeks ago,' a brief
account ff the fact that a child in Massa
chusetts, aed ten months, was blessed with
living ancestora"back as far as the fifth gen-
eration, Since'then we have been informed
by a lady friend residing in Altoona, that
there is a child in that county (of which the
lady herself is erand-au- nt ) named uraham.

do," as the radicals in Cambria county four 01 age, whose mother, gTandmoth

and

this

and

"bores"

and

er. cieat-gran- d mother and great-great-gra-nd

mother are still living, and are all in vigorous
health. So Blair county "sees ' MassachU'
setts, and goes three years and two months
better.

Fouxd. A ten cent coin, dated 1832,
was recently found in the "slope-wal- l" of
the old Portage Rail Road, near Johnstown,
by some workmen who were engaged in ex-

cavating for tha abutment of a new bridge.
The place where the most goods can be
bought for the least money has also been
found, and proves to be the, ctwb mercan
tile emporium of V. S. Barker, on nigh st.,
Ebensburg. Try the experiment of buying
there and sco 11 you don't cud it Just so. . ,

EobbestV We regret; to learn that the
store of our friends and patrons, Messrs.
EUnports & Horter, at Cherrytree, Indiana
county, was enteied by burglars, on the
night of the 12th inst., and 450 in money
and sevenu suits ofclothing stolen therefrom.
Entrance was gained by boring out a portion
01 the front door. -

-
'

If any of our readers desire to purchase a
clock, watch, jewelry, or fancy article of any
kind, our candid advice to them is to consult
C T. Roberts, on nigh street.' - Cham, has
mostfanythicg in his line that could be wish
ed, and his prices will compare favorably
in cheapness with those of any other dealer
in the country. - - -

Mnxs & Davis have madi. recent largo
additions to their stock of good3, and no
matter what article may be asked for, they
seldom fail to supply the want. .They have
built up a good trade in a very short time,
and this they have accomplished by giving
every person the worth cf their money. -

Carpets. --II. A. Shoemaker & Co. have
the largest dlplav of carpets now in this
market, besides a choice assortment of fcrni
tare and an endless variety of all other kind
of inerchandLso. Prices reduced to the low
est prevsiiing rates.

3LOCAI. C0RRES?05CE!CE.
JonSTOws,' Jdkb 211887.

:

'Dear Freeman In your last issue I noted
the arrest of an alleged horse thief by Major
Ryckman, and ' although : circumstances
seemed to indicate that the young man had
came by the horse surreptitiously,' his reti-
cence in regard to his name, or anything
pertaining to hhnself, and no possible clue
fixing his identity in the supposed stealing
of the animal being obtainable, it was deter-
mined, on Monday last, to discharge him,
but when just about permitting him to tat
his departure a constable from Canonsburg,
Pa., made his appearance, and atonceiden
tified him as a young" fellow named Rode-baug-h,

who, it was supposed, had stolen the
horse, and recognized the animal as the
property of a citizen of that locality. J After
satisfying the Burgess that he was all that
he represented himself to be, he was per
mitted to take tne prisoner witn mm, to be
lodged in jail at the above place until he
could be tried. The prisoner was "hobbled,"
but at Home wood Station, near Pittsburgh,
he succeeded in making his escape through
a car window, just as the train was starting,
and the strange part of the story is, that al-

though the constable jumped of? and caught
him, he alleges the boy's grip was stronger
than bis, and so he escaped. There is some-
thing peculiar in the idea of a hobbled boy
escaping from a stout, active man, and I
could not help remarking the singularity of
the affair at the time the constable was nar-
rating it. ;To my mind it seems clear that the
supposed officer was a confederate, and after
permitting ni3 prisoner to escape ne returned
to get the horse. " The police had, however,
"smeiled the mice," and refused to deliver
up the animal until the owner would make
his appearance. . .. . , ,T

A boy named Foster, thirteen years of age.
met with a sad death at one. of the Company

MOT 1 WWore mines, on Tuesday last. JLne Doy naa
hitched his mule to a tram of ore cars,
which were loaded, and just after starting he
slipped and fell upon the track, the caca
passing over and crushing him in such a
manner that JUe died shortly aiterwards.

A. lar object so placing them , as ed
Kooelin. Esq., sent in his resignation to
Borough Council at last meeting, which was
accepted, and a special called for
this evening to elect an othcer to nil tho po-
sition until the next-Tegul- ar election. . A
petition from a large number of out most
influential citizens, praying the Council to

int Col. Kopelin, have been sent in
to that body. 1 am iree jo say mat there
are few men in Johnstown at the present
time who could have taken hold of our mu
nicipal affairs at the time Col.' was
inducted r, into office, and .who could have
worked such a radical change in the local
edvernment of our town. .At that time a
lady could scarcely pass along our principal
thoroughiares, at-an- y hour oi the day or
evening, without having her ears saluted
with the most vulgar and obscene language,
arid, in fact, our roughs were "striving to
emulate the large cities in all species of vice!
But Kopelin soon became master of the sit-
uation, and I challenge any man to-d- ay to
point eut as moraland peaceablea town with-
in tho limits of the country, la proportion,
of course, to its population, as is this town.
I only hope his succesror .will do as well.

The first case pf .aa immoral character
which has transpired here for a long time,
came before --Squire Kutledge oa inday
evening last. .Two nyinphes du pave from
Millville borough were arrested, upon com- -

nlaint of a neighbor, for "indecent expo
sure," "lewdness," and several other charges
of a like nature. I regret to say that the
--Squire's cf5.ee was rather better filled by a
certain class of carnal minaea man u would
have been had one of our popular ministers
been delivering a religious discourse, lhe
details cf this case, are rather too disgusting
for publication, but the patties were bound
over to answer the charges at Court.

. A pic-n-ic came off at . New Florence ,last
week under the auspices cf Jno. B. Hay and
W. R. Smith. Your correspondent acknowl-
edges the compliment of an invitation,, tmt
was compelled to f - the pleasure of at-

tending. I underiitTd it was a very pleas-
ant social re-unio-n, and in fact nothing else
could be expected from the young men. who
were the projectors.. "

; , . :

; A number of pic-ni- cs are on the tapis for
the 4th of Jaly, among which I may note
the annual pic-ni- o of the Catholics, the pic-

nic of the Red Man, and one to be at Cone--1

maugh. For. the accomodation of the latter
a train of cars will be run at in-

tervals during the day, the fare on which
will be for the benefit the new. M. E.
Church. The former is under the superin
tendance of gentlemen who are aujait in the
matter, and pleasant time may be expecti
ed. Citizens of your town are cordially in
vited to attend this pic-ni- c.

'

We had pop visits frota a namoer 0f your
vOWUSEJca 1?.bi wwstf, among which 1 may
mention the brief advent of Cob McDermitt,
Dr. Thomas and D. A. Conrad.; 1 also no-

ticed several of your Ebensburg fair ones,
but as it would not do to mention mames m
their case they will please, notice that ku
Bal didn't forgst them, -

If Mr. Dern will agree to it, I will not
only be willing to go up to your antiquated
village on the 4th, and prove that we can-

not only whistle Yankee Doodle, but that we
can sing it too; and, further, on my part, u 1
can't bring a babv elephant to exhibit, 1
will bring an elephant baby; all of which is
respecful ly submitted. . . bKU ial.

- "; Latbobi, Pa., Jckh 17, 1867. .

Mr. Editor I was obliged td disapnoint
you, as wen as many 01 your most liucui--
eent readers, last wees, ims was owmfr to
my haying wandered too far from the P.... . ... m .V.and the wet condition ot ttie weamer just ai
that time. " You see. Mr. Editor, I have be
come temporarily absent from that great cen
tral depot morality and literature,
ATo. 4 anas Laurel Kun siias liemiocs auas
Liliv's. But though bodilv absent, much pf
mv afTcction Biill lingers there. This is of
course due to the interesting character the
tdace. Now. Mr. Editor, I am well aware
that the exercise cf a little more modesty in
speaking ; of cueV own ' particular locality
would be becoming ia your humble corres-
pondent; nevertheless, dnty seems to impel
me to hold up this dear little placa to the
admiring paza of all lovers of beauty, cf fair-pe- ss

in fact, of general amiableness. But
enough this, and now for

; Obervctnsin Old WestmcrdaM.
1

' The crops of wheat, rye and grass are said
never to have looked better in tLia county
at this time of the year. Fruit is likely to
be a very slim crop here especially apples
and pears. It was killed in the blossom by
the cold rains. -- 1 was in some instances as-

tonished at the highly cultivated appearance
of many of the farms, especially in the neigh-
borhood of towns, and particularly in the vi-

cinity of Latrobe and New Detry. You may
be surprised when I . tell you that some of
these farmers have a greater and more taste-
fully selected variety of ornamental trees and
shrubbery than there are at Cresson, not to
speak of the extensive and various orchards
otruit trees." Portable steam saw mills are
rapidly converting the larger growth of the
remaining natural grove of timber into fenc-
ing boards and other lumber, and fences well
built of locust posts and white oak boards,
are rapidly shoving the old rail back out of
view from the more public thoroughfares.
' Blackberries don't appear to be of suffi-
cient .value to induce the farmers in this
county to give them room to grow; even in
the fence corners, and you may ride many
miles in different direeti6ns without seeing a
handful of anything in the briar or weed line..1

But I must not forget to notice the general
neatness, taste and substantiality cf the build--1
ings. Indeed, some of these farmers resi-
dences approach a palace-lik- e appearance.'

Uf course there will be too much of this
for your spare space, but I cannot close un- -

tild have told you that I saw and took the
dimensions of the log house built on the north
side of , the Loyalhanna creek by Maj. Coch
ran, who accompanied Gen." Forbes on his
expeditions agairibt the Indians in' 1758, X

believe, and whose descendants (the Coch- -
rans still reside in that neighborhood. This
habitation of that daring old pioneer has pe
culiar interest for the- - antiquarian. - It is
built of white oak logs, slightly hewn, and is
24 by 22 feet. The fire-pla- ce is 12 ft. wide,
including the thickness of the jambs, i The
mantelpiece is of white oak, and where it
rests on tho-iamb- s is SO inches squares The
doors are placed opposite to each other, and
I was told that the old Major had a particu--

Our worthy and efficient Burgess, I in it enabl

meeting

Kopelin

passenger

of

a

of yclept

of

of

him to haul in large sticks of wood, his
horse entering by one door and parsing out
at the other. The gables are closed by clap-
boards, nailed on, the same that were first
put on. - The port-hole- s through! which they
used to shoot at the Indians are now closed.
The entire building 13 in a tolerable state of
preservation.- - and :may stand another half
century,- -

t This venerable building has been
occupied as a dwelling tmul a year or so

- ! - "ago. i Moedscai.

; ' r; . HEMLecK, June 24, 1867:
$lrP Editor Tour excuse for the non-a- p

pearance of my last production is accepted
as satisfactory still I did think that a small
document like that could be conveyed per
railroad a distance of 12 miles in less than
three davs. . But. "it is all right." .

. 7
Accident A. boy 15 or 16 years, old, son

of Mr. Sra. George, of this townthip,. en- -
gaged as driver at Dysart & Co's coal bank,'
met with a severe accident on Tuesday last.
The mule which he drove being at large, the
bey ? endeavored to catch him,"" when the
vicious animal, wheeling, kicked him in tha
face, literally splitting his nose lengthwise,
from the point nearly up to his eye, cutting
it clean to the bone, as well as inflicting a
cut about an inch and a half ia length on
his upper lip. Dr. Walter Bell was imme-
diately snmmoiied, and having dressed the
wounds, the was sent home in a buggy
by Mr. Dysart. .

' I must not to men-
tion in this connection the generous conduct
cf Mr. D., who, happening to arrive
after the accident, manifested a father's
sympathy for the boy, telling the doctor to
do everything necessary for the poor boy,
and he would "see it right." Mr. Dysart
has a heart of flesh in his breast, and not a
petrified one, as are those of some who are,
or have lately been, engaged in the coal trada
at 'this point.' :

; ' .' " ; J

: R. Dealing, Esq., is getting up a good
thing in the shape of a 4th of July dinner,
in a handsome grove near this place. No
doubt about his success. -

' last effort of MacShane's was certain
ly happy. I don't thiakr I could have done
that any better myself, especially that about
the statue ha ! ha f hit he ! he ! he-e- e !

Mr. Editor, if ycu should lose MacShane as
a contributor you may go " bobbin' around"
some time before you find one fit. to take his
place. ' Yours, very considerably , ccc,

- MOBDECAI.

E2AHEtIEI.
On Tuesday afternoon, June 18thfc 1867,

at the residence of the bride's parents, by
Rev. Joseph Painter, J. Patton Thompson,
of Philadelphia,' and Miss Ellis Teompsok,
daughter cf Ales. Reynolds, Esq., or ivittaa- -

mng, Pav No cards. -
Regretfully we part from'thre, , ': ;,;
- Thou prince of clever baches, ,

'

Nor ever thought thou'wouldst bo sought
Ia Cupid's curt despatches.

. But since 'tis so, we wish thee,' Joe, '' 't

A union nought can sever ; ' ','

Life's greatest boon, an endless Jane
A honeymoon forever, ,

, Thy bonBy bride, may joy betide, -

The fair that each , one Messes :
; Jjong may tLy arm support that form,

J

bey
omit

just

That

, f .Ana share jta lonct caresses.... . - v,

. And may each year still more endear .

I Those hearts with love unbroken- -

lAnd Ileavea supply, aa time flits by, "' :

c: Each year affection's token. ... .

At Carrolltown, on Corpus Christi.by Rev.
Giles Christoph, Mr. Isadobs Fababaugs,
of Altoona, and Hiss Elizabeth, daughter
of Mr. John Flick, of Carroll township.

. Iu this place, on Friday last, Mrs. IIas-rib-t,

wife of Mr. Eolland J. Humphrey,
aged about 21 years. : : .

In Johnstown, on the 14th inst Cyktjua
Ans, consort of Jacob llarrold, aged 3
years, 4 months and 11 days.

On the 17th inst., at the residence of his
brother, Hon. Tlaad. Banks, Esq., lloliidays-daysbur- g,

Exccii A. Bases, Esq., of Norris- -

town, Va.- - Mr. Banks was one of the most
talented members of the Montgomery eoun-t- v

bar. and was cut off iu the prime of life."

A M E S
T7I:c!cs:

c Q N N O
Grocer, . .

PSALES - , .

FLOUR, BACON, FISH AUd SALT,
ao. 333 L.itrty street,

June 27, 18S7. , PITTSBURGH, PA.

GAUTION. ving purchased
Sale fsuita of Washington

Douglass vs. Lucas Moyer and E. & H. Nut-- -

ter vb. Lucas Moyer) one Bay Mare and cue .
Cow: and left the same ia possession cf tali
Lucas Moyer, I hereby cautlca all persoc--3 ,
agalcst disturbing or in any way interfering .

with said property, as it is subicct to my.
order and disposal. JOSEPH MOYEIU '

St. Augustine, June 27, 18673t. - s

ff AND FOR SALE. The under-- ,

signed offers for sab, on, the most rea- -
sonable terms, her tract cf land situated la ;

Chest township, Cambria county, witrun tt '.
miles of St. Augustine, contaicing twistt- - 7

five aches, about 20 of which are cleared.
with good House and Barn thereon erected,-a- n

orchard and never-faiiia- g spring of excel- - .

lent water. The land i3 productive, in good
repair and under good fence. A perfect ti- -:

tie will be given. Inquire on the premises, i

or of Mr. John Douglass or Mr. J. J. Burns,-S- t.
Augustine. . -
- : 'CATAARINE DOUGHERTY.

June 27, 1867.-3- t.

LORETTO DRUG STOR

Now on "hand, a large and well selected.
; . stock of fresh - :

DRUGS AfDlVIEDICirdES,
Paints Oils and Tarnlsnes,

Far and Uaadaltsrated Listers, ,
, for medicinal purposes, : ; I ,

TOBACCO AND CIGAES,
Wall Taper and Window Shades, all styles,
LAMPS AND CHIMNEYS,

; BURNERS AND WICKS,
And a good article of Refihed Petboicsj

; Also, a large supply of '
.

'

Wblte Lead, Putty, Window Cluit & '

. ALWAYS OS DAKD, -

PERFU M ERY & TO! LET ARTICLES, '
' IKCICDIKO !. ; . -

HAIR, NAIL AND TOOTH BRUSHES, .

. Combs, Toilet and Tooth Preparations v 1

LUBIN'S AND PHALON'3 EXTRACTS, j

roaps, Fancy GooCs, &,c.

A full Linn OF JAAAU.UXiii

"As my medicines are warranted of a pure
quality, I am prepared to fill Prescriptions'
with accuracy and dispatch, at ail hours of
the day or night. Open on Sunday for tho v"

sale of medicines. - i A. J. CHRISTY. --

i ! Loretto, June 27, 18G7.-3- m -

THE JOHSTOVrJ
Mil

HAS IS STORE TIIB LAKGEST STOCK OTT

DRUGS Al l
CHEMICALS, :

i

DICI
PAINTS, : a ; ' '

: OILSand r: :

; VARNISHES,

Glue, Putty, Alcoliol,

mmm. uti had. pam
Giasstcare, Druggists Sundries, ye., -

EVER OFFERED M THE COUNTY!
, FOB SAX.TJ4 AT

WHOLESAIiE CITY. PRICES !

Agent for the sale of all the
POPULAR PATEIIT LXEDICIHES

. - .
. IS THK MAESET. .

. : ; , : Ia OUT Stock of 5 :

PERFUMERY, ..
POMADES;

COSMETICS,
TOILET ARTICLES 4-c-

.,

C- - T.
June 20, 18S7.-l-y.

FRAZER,
JOHNSTOWN, PA;

for License have been filed in the

9

clace
of tha Clerk of Quarter Sessions of Cambria -

Cousty by the following persons, to be pre- -;

sented to the Judges of said Court, oa V ed--.

ncs lay tna ictn cay ox J my next :
" " 'TiYESS UCEJfSIS.

.Conemaugh Bcrongh And'w Abler, Ma- -.

ry Seitz ; Ebensburg Bcrcugh D. A. Ccn--ra- d,

west ward j Johnstown Borough --Da-;

vid James, Thomas S. Davis, 2d ward j Mill
ville Thomas W. Michael, 2d ward.

KATITs'O- EOUSE MCESCE3. "

Cunemaugh Tj. Peter Rubritz ; Johns--
town Borough Fredarick Krebs, Sd d j -

Carroll town Borough Julius Steich; Croyle
Tp Peter Brown; Conernangh Eor Jcsepa
fcaoe aker, 2d ward.:

QUART LICS SSE. -

Loretto Borough William Gwinn.- -

GEO. C. E. ZAHU, Clerk.

mOTICE.- - All persons knowing
indebted to me by note crv;

book account of over six months standing,-ar-

requested to pay up within thirty days-c- f

this date, or they will Cad their sccsnntal
in the bauds of aa cGeer for imraediita col-

lection. A strict compliance with this nctlcQ'
will save ccsts. GEO. IIUKTLEY.

--Ebensburg, June 1SG7. A '
i 12, r. -

rnaSSOLUTION. The partner--
th'p heretofore existing between S. A."

Criste r and Dr. II. a Christy, in the betel
business, has this cay been dissolved by mu--
tual consent S. A. Criste retiring from the
firm. The business vf ill be continued by Dr. .

II. C. Cliristy, whd will pay all debts that
are now or may become one.- - ' , .

G'Allitzi'n, June 12, If 6 7- -
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